
Sir Tom Finney

• Sir Thomas Finney CBE was an English 
footballer who played from 1946 to 1960 as 
an outside left for Preston North End and 
England. He is widely acknowledged to have 
been one of the sport's greatest-ever players.

Facts

• Born: 5 April 1922, Preston

• Died: 14 February 2014, Preston

• Spouse: Elsie Finney(m. 1945–2004).

• Children: Brian Finney and Barbara Finney.

• THIS STATUE IS CALLED THE SPLASH AND IS SET 
OUTSIDE DEEPDALE STADIUM.
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Andrew Flintoff
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NICK pARK



Nick created a bald inventor and his intelligent dog assistant for his graduation project, and used traditional stop-

motion techniques to bring his characters to life. However, the labour-intensive nature of creating an animation in 

this way meant that Nick’s film wasn’t complete when he finished his film course.

Nick invited Aardman's Peter Lord and David Sproxton to the National Film and Television School as guest 

speakers, having seen their animated films and Morph on television. At the time Nick was making his graduation 

film, which was to become the much loved "A Grand Day Out". Peter and David, who had only recently 

established Aardman, mentioned they were on the lookout for an animator to come and help with various projects, 

and Nick ended up visiting Bristol for 2 summers to help them mostly with their work for BBC TV. Nick first worked 

on prop-making for Morph, Aardman’s lovable terracotta hero! He then moved onto animating Morph the following 

summer and later joined Aardman full time in 1985 to work on various other projects including a Channel Four 

funded short called Babylon, and the multi award-winning video for the track 'Sledgehammer' by Peter Gabriel.

The Aardman team then to helped Nick complete his graduation film and later embarked on the "Lip Sync" series 

of 5 minute films for Channel Four. Nick took on one of these films and created "Creature Comforts". By the time 

both films were finished it was 1989 and both "A Grand Day Out" and "Creature Comforts" got Oscar® 

nominations in the short animated film category. Creature Comforts took the award at the 1990 ceremony and 

Nick started on his collection of the gilded statuettes, adding to it regularly over the next few years.

Nick was born on 6th December in Preston Lancashire . As a boy , Nick loved drawing , especially cartoons as he was a 
huge fan of The Beano Comic



Isaac Mabaya was once a Sherwood Primary School student like all of us 
people in this room .He was born on the 22nd September 2004 { now he 
is 17 years old } in Preston. He attended the academy at the age of 6 and 
broke into the reds U18s side as an U16 player in 2020-21.In the month 
September 2021 he signed his first professional contract with LFC and so 
now he can play midfielder or at full back. A few interesting facts about 
him:                                                                                                                         
His mother passed away whilst he was in year 3
He was a respected person always using his manners
He was the 1st person to receive an award to do with 
persevering with sports
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